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NEUSE RIVER BASIN DEVELOH.1ENT 

Emergence of problem: 

The Research TriQngle Region shows great growth potential in the immediate future. 

'!'he Region is situated entirel,y within the Piedmont section of North carolina. 

In fact, \'{ake County1s eastern border marks the beginning p£ the Coastal Plain. 

The Triangle Area is the eastern terminus of the highly prosperous Crescent 

Corridor. Concentrated within this narrow strip is one-half of the state's 

people and a large portion of the business, industrial, and major institutional 

Qctivity of the state. If present trends continue, the district urban centers 

of this Crescent Corridor will merge into a single metropolitan strip two hundred 

or so miles long. The disadvantages of this type of end product can nOlY' be 

seen taking shape in different regions of the United States •. A metropolitan 

strip now stretches almost unbroken from Northern Virginia to Boston. Si:mil.arl,y, 

the stretch of the country from }!inneapolis-5t. Paul through Chicago to Cleveland; 

the Southern California coast from near the Mexican border to north of Los Angeles; 

and other metropolitan stretches of the nation show similar distasteful results 

or OV"er~ans10n of existing systems of cities. Therefore, existing urban cores 

already strained to their capacity should be supplemented by distinct sub centers 

planned for ordered gr~Tth economicallY feasible. In this manner the present 

crescent urban cores would be prevented from merging into each other through 

usual peripheral growth. Whether or not the North Carolina Crescent Corridor, 

or the Research Triangle Region for the sake or a smaller and more manageable 

scale, will be a desirable place in which to live depends upon the structure 

given to its future development. 



The three counties in the Region--'.'lake, Durham, and Orange counties- show net 

gains in population whereas most of the surrounding counties, except for those 
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to the west, shOl'l' net loses. Wake, Durham, and Orange counties are three of the 

ten counties in North Carolina that have an in-migration of young adults. They 

all register a major increase in public school enrollment. '!hus the Research 

Triangle Region of three counties is an area of high anticipated population grOW"l;h. 

The land use survey or the Research Triangle Region reveals that if present 

patterns or development continue, large amounts of the population will spread 

out in a scattered manner across the landscape, generally foiloT/ing the road 

system. The population estimates show that the 1960 figure of 325,000 people in 

the Research Triangle Region will increase to between 450,000 to 575,000 by the 

year 1980. The housing need for this increase in population will require 

approximately 25,000 additional acres of land if present housing trends 

continue. Even though the region has more than adequate land to fuli"ill this 

projected demand, the cost of present patterns of development to the homeowner, 

the commuter, the taxpayer, and to units of government will be high and efficiency 

rill be low in terms of public services. This further illustrates the growing 

need for change in the structure or housing communities. 

'!he Research Triangle Area is well interconnected by a netrrork of state and 

federal roads. A large part of Raleigh and Durham's present work force' 

commutes from surrounding areas. Durham County receives 15 percent of Orange 

County's employees and 5 to 10 percent of Granville's employees. Wake County, 

espaciall,y Raleigh, receives 18 percent of Johnston County's, 18 percent of 



Fr3nklin C~~t,y's" and 5 to 10 percent of Harnett County's emplO,1ees. 

Both Wake and Durham Counties have a much more stable work rate than the 

surrounding counties, due to the fact that they are low' agricultural areas 

in comparison to neighboring counties. Wake County has very high white 

collar workers and very 1011' blue collar and farm workers in proportion to the 

state average. Wake County workers have very high income ave'rages as compared 

to the state as a whole. Durham urban centeJ;' has a high number of both white 

and blue collar workers. Durham County is above the state avera go , for !a~ 

and per capita income. These trends are somewhat reversed for most adjacent 

counties to the north, east, and south of the Research Triangle Area. Also, 

relative to deprivation, this three-county area contrasts very favorably to 

most surrounding counties. 
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Wake County, containing capital and governmental centers of the state, presents 

quite an urban scene to the area. Its high proportion of white collar workers is 

largely due to the presence of the state capital and its associated governmental 

offices as well as a number of service businesses which have grown up around this 

goverlltlCntal complex. Wake County has gained in number of employed males at well 

above the state rate of gain. Wake County is vlell belcn'1 the state rate for sub

standard housirig and Vlell above the state average. As mentioned before, Wake 

County has gained heavily through the migration of young adults and has also 

gained in public school enrollment at over twice the state rate of gain. 

It has been established from preceding statements and the present housing 

market of the area that Wake Countyls citizens demand high quality housing. 
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The housing demand created by new migrations should be fulfilled with more advan

tageous types or housing. If new housing types offer improvements over the 

standard detached-house developments, they will be accepted by these young adults. 

The Falls Lake area is a desirable location for future housing developments ser

ving the Research Triangle Region. A major portion of the regions expected 

increase in population could be housed here. The Research Triangle Regional 

Development Plan for 1980 shovls that if the expansion of Raleigh-Durhan continues 

in the direction of the proposed lake, the region's best agricultural land, which 

is to the east and south or Raleigh, \vill remain less intensivel¥ developed. The 

major industrial sites of the region are also outside the immediate vicinity of 

the lake site. In addition, the lake area is in proximity to the region's major 

urban centers and offers high recreational values. 

The proposal by the Federal Government of the Falls Lake on the Neuse River Basin 

presents an opportunity for comprehensive development of a large area. In antic

ipation of the lake, subdivison developments spreading north of Raleigh have 

skipped to this area. Recreational facilities and guarantee of land value increase 

have already led to land speculation in the r..reuse River Basin. 

In order that ~he Falls Lake area be developed to its utmost potential, control 

under a sinsle authority is necessary. The presently infringing development with 

disregard for the area as a whole should be stopped, and a regional authority 

should have control over the total area land use and the type and design of 

dave 10,pI:'.ent. 
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NEUSE RIVER BASIN DEVELOmENT 

Sta tement o£ problem: 

.u • result of compiling of facts, research of and familarization with the 

potentials of the Research Triangle Area, a definite need has arisen to develop 

a system at lake area communi ties in the Neuse River basin. This system will be 

a multiple of a basic community unit. '!he basic unit will be a solution applicable 

to all parts of the lake area ;flexible enough to cope with the particular require

ments of any specific site. Following the design oi' the basic comzmmity unit 

and the total lake area system, a more detailed development at a unit for one 

particular ai te will be proposed. 
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NEUSE RIVER BASIN DEVEL03{ENT 

Restrictions: 

'!he restrictions set for the problem are based on the material supplied by 

the Research Triangle Regional Planning Commission. This material consists of 

the Research Triangle Region General Development Plan for 1980 and its accompanying 

report, individual contacts with John G. Scott, Senior Planner, Research Triangle 

Regional Planning Commission, and various maps and aerial photographs of the region. 

The restrictions are as fo11O\'1s: 

1. Location of the lake. 

2. The boundary of the land strip along the entire lake shore that will be 
awned by the Federal Government, with lake access rights for adjacent property. 

3. Present and proposed land use for the Research Triangle Region. 

4. '!be present and proposed areas for industrial expansion and the region IS 

urban centers will provide adequate emplqyment opportunities for the 
residents of the lake area. 

S. Location of existing and proposed roads serving the area. 

6. The automobile will remain the dominant means of transportation for the 
region. Development of regional rapid transit facilities will not be feasible 
in the immediate future. 

7. Assumption of the availability of public water and sewerage facilities at 
any point in the lake area. 

8. Location of the suggested natural wildlife reserves and public park facilities. 

9. Proposals for detailed development will be confined to the Wake County 
portion of the lake area since studies are )nore complete for Wake County. 

10. '!he goal is to work toward" a desirability plan for the lake area as opposed 
to a feasibility plan which would be enacted under the present political, 
economical, and social framework. 
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NEUSE ~...R BASIN DEVELOBJENT 

Design Approach: 

'nle design approach for the system or lake area communities was in the form 

or a series or objective studies. These studies began by establishing a number 

o! prlJne importances and a hierarchy within these importances. '!he prime 

1Jnportances at the outset or problem ana~sis were as follows: 

1. Hierarchy of Social Domains 

2. Hierarchy or Change 

.3. Hierarchy or Movex::ent 

4. Hierarchy of Tilne Cycles 

Analysis or these initially established prime importances constituted a basis 

for design decisions while also leading to the discovery or other importances 

as the studies progressed. These analyses are as follows: 

I. HIERARCHY OF SOCIAL DCUAINS: 

One o! the basic requirements within this hierarchy was the establ1shrent 

or harr an individual would relate within the social domains. This was called 

the Individual's Social Relatedness, which states that an individual should 

be able to relate directly to any level or social activity-the range being 

from his most private domain to the most public elements or the community 

system. 1his is eJ.."Plained by the follovling diagram: 



L'lDIVIDUAL'S SOCIAL RELATEDNESS 

Individual 

range 

+--------------------------------------~~ most 
private 

most 
public 
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1he eletlents of the hierarchy of social domains are as follows: 

I. HIERARCHY OF SOCIAL DWAINS: 

"CNm" Room 

- corridor 
- storal';e areas 

HOUSE - bathrooms 
- utilities 
- special areas 
- COmtlon room 

Organization of RoOt\s (House) 

- exterior zone 
-path 
- I:'.ail delivery 

CWSTER - garbage collection 
- fire service 
- utilities control 
- eoorgency service 
- parking and drives 

Cluster Organization 

- road 
- playground 
- laundry 

NEIGHBORHOOD - cluster facilities 
- boat houses 
- visitor parking 

Neighborhood 

- street 
GROUP - nursery 

- playground, open areas 
- small commercial 

9 
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Group of Neighborhoods 

- town marina 
- major commercial 
- eleI"..entar,y schools 
- tcr.:n hall 
- post office 
- fire departlDent 
- :t:IOdical clinic 
- transportation exchange 

COO1UNI'l'Y - thea tres 
- p~r~~g facilities 
- service stations 
- churches 
- offices 
- banks 
- galleries 
- sports facilities 
- parks 

Community 

- highway connections 
- future rapid transit 
- stadium 
- consolidated high school 

SYSTID - :ajor marinas 
- natural reserves 
- l~ke facilities 
- large public parks 
- hospital 

System of Communities 

n. HIERARCHY· OF CHANGE: 

'!he hierarchy o! change was established through the recognition at different 

life cycles of elements. '!he range. of li.:fe cyc1.es of elements vary from most 

pennanent to least permanent. '!he relationship of most private- least private, 

least pe::nr.anent- :cost permanent was utilized through the rearrangement o! elements 
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within the social domains. This rearrangeDent or elements from least permanent 

(cost private) to most permanent (least private), is shown as follows: 

II. HIERARCHY OF CIWiGE: 

- personal room 
- special areas 
- bathrooms 

HOUSE - kitchen 
- utilities 
- comrnon rooms 
- corridors 
- reception 

- exterior zone, transition 
-path 
- delivery service area 
- mail delivery 

CLUSTER garbage collection 
utilities control 
fire service 

- parking area and drive 
- pedestrian area and trail 
- emergency service area 

- laundry 
- neighborhood facilities 

NEIGHBORHOOD - plc:y yard 
- visitor parking 
- road 

pedestrian 
automobile 

- nursery 
- recreational facilities 

G.~OUP - pl~yground" open areas 
OF - restaurant 

NEIGHBORHOODS - small commercial 
- parking 
- street 

pedestrian 
autanobiJ.e 



camUNITY 

SYSTE:! 
OF 

Ca.:UUJ.lITIES 

- eler.entary schools 
- r.:edica1 clinic 
- library 
- fire department 
- various cOIllIllUnity facilities (marina, etc.) 
- churches 
- banlUi 
- offices 
- post office 
- theatre 
- gallery 
- major commercial 
- sports facilities 
- parks 
- pec1eltrian areil 

streets 
l!lalls, etc. 

- public parking 
- service stations 
- transport exchange 
- highway system 

- consolidated high sch~ol 
- hospital 
- major playgrounds 
- stadium 
- motels and hotels 
- natural reserves 
- maj or marinas 
- large public parks 
- future rapid transit 
- highwa,r connection B,ystem (expressways) 

III. HIERARCHY OF ~OVE .. mNT: 

Movement 1I'ithin each domain and within the total B,ystem was ordered in terms of 
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the following c,yc1e: destinatian---transition---link---transition---clestinatian • 

.A hierarcby or movement analysis was made for the pedestrian, automobile and 

services moving through all domains shown in the follovdng diagrams A, Band C. 



A. Pedestrian: 
I 

-:- door 
! exterior zone 

_1- path 
1 

CLUSTER 

I 
T 

_1_ pedestrian path 

r-----~,------l----la~my 

NEIGHBORHOOD I-----play yard 

~ ____ ~.~ ____ ~I------neighborhood facilities 

pedestrian road 

nurser,y 

playgro~d 
GROUP OF 

restaurant 
NEIGHBORHOODS 

small commercial 

recreational facilities 

pedestrian street 

COAMUNITY 

elementar,y schools 
medical clinic 
library 
cor.~it.r facilities 
churches 

I--theatres 
post office 
various offices 

-major commercial 
parks 
banks 

t--galleries 
~ ____________________ ~~ransportation stations 
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B. Automobile : 

-! door 

-: exterior zone 

D--parking 

-: drive 
...--_ ..... i_---,-

CLUSTER ~ car common space 
I 

road 

I t---visi tor parking 
,NEIGHBOR-

!---- : HOOD t---neighborhood 
I facilities 

street 

1----; GROUP OF 
NEIGHBOR

HOODS 

nursery 

I---recreational facilities 

small comcercial 

t---restaurant 

t---parking 
'---'----l 

i I higlnyay 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

! I IH CCLlMUNITY I . 

I 
I 

~elementar,y schools 
medical clinic 
libr3r,y . 
marinas 
churches 
banks 
offices 

--theatres 
major co~rcial 
sports facilities 
parking 
transportation stations 
service stations 

I 
I--____ ~----parks 

I connector 

I 
SYSTEM expressway and future rapid transit 



C. Services: 

---I- J:lCIil service 
I , 

L::Ji ~~arba~e collection 

CLUSTER ~;ire :crvices 

~utilities control 
I 

i 

I NEIGHBOR
HOOD 

laundry 

neighborhood -
facilities 

~sma~ camoercial 

t---restaurant 
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GROUP OF 
NEIGHBOR

HOODS t recreational facilities 

~ ________ ~. nurser.y 

CClJMUNITY 

SYSTW 

school 
clinic 
librar.y 
fire department 
marinas 
offices 
theatres 
major commercial 
sports facilities 
transport exchange 
ervice stations 

public -water 

ewerage 



IV. HIERA.."ttCHY OF T~E C'1 CLES: 

'!be realization that social activities fall into tiIrs cycles in terms of use, 

has led to the analysis of these cycles ::IS rr.oment,· day, vleek, season. Elements 

within the soci::ll domains were catagorized in each time cycle according to 

ropetition of use and according to peaks as follOW's: 

IV. HIERARCHY OF T:D:-E CYCLES: 

l.!oment: (al\fays in use) 

- expressways- highways 
- rapid transit 
- l~ke facilities 
- hospital 
- stations 
- public parking 
- sorvice stations 
- pedestrian. areas 
- fire department 
- laundry 
- emergency service area 
- private parking 
- emergency service 
- delivery service 
- house facilities 

Day 

morning (8-11.. A. M.) peak hour 8 A. M. 

- a"<presS\'1ays, highways 
- rapid transit 
.:. high school 
- stations 
- ~~blic parking 
- pedestrian 
- services to the house (mall; garbage, utilities control) 
- nursery 
- I:ledical clinic 
- gallerieS 
- offices 
-baJ'l.ks 
- library 
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~: (11 A. M. - 2 P. 1:. ) peak hour 12 noon 

- hiZh schools 
- public parking 
- major commercial 
- library 
- banks 
- restaurant 
- nursery 

afternoon: (2-5 P.u. ) 
- high schools 
- public parking 
- major commercial 
- galleries 
- theatres 
- banks 
- library 
- medical clinic 
- nursery 

evening: (5-8 P. Y. ) peak hour 5 P. M. 

- expresS\'/ays, highways 
- rapid transit 
- strltions 
- pedestriOln 
- theatres 
- restaurant 
- small commercial 

nig..l}t: 

-:- stadiums 
- theatres 
- restaurant 
- visitor parking 
- house 
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weekdays: l,londay- Friday 

- expressways, highways 
- rapid transit 
- high school 
- :;tations 
- llbrsr,y 
- offices 
- banks 
- clinics 
- restaurants 
- nurser,y 
- playgrounds 
- services to the house 

weekends: Saturday- Sunday 

- lake facilities 
- stadiums 
- major recreational facilities 
- major commercial 
- galleries 
- theatres 
- church 
- rest.:lurants 
- visitor parking 
- house 

Season 

spring: 
- large public parks 
- major playgrounds 
- high schools 

S~"!lIIle r : 
- lake facilities (marinas) 
- large public parks 
- major pl~grounds 

autumn: 
- large public parks 
- stadium 
- maj or playgrounc!s 
- high schools 
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winter: 
- stadium 
- high schools 
- galleries 
- theatres 
- library 
- house 

'!he above analysis or the four hierarchies lead to the basic community unit 
hierarchial structure as shown in the diagram below: 

,/\ 
: 

SYSmJ CClIMUNITY 



The hierarchial structure or the basic community unit is made concrete through 

an i'-litial framework. This initial fraI!'.ework will be based on fulfilling the 

requirements or a conceived optir.:ru.m equilibrium. This initial framework will 

establish an initial equilibrium while allowing for the evolvement 01' future 

equilibriums. The hierarchy or change with the recognition of a range of 

life cycles or objects from long-lived to short-lived provides for this 

evolvement to future equilibriums. 

Tho follow1n~ diagram illu~trate8 this principle: 

HIERARCHIAL 
STRUCTURE ~ 

~----~,------~ based 
i 
I 

made concrete through 

INITIAL 
FR/:MEvVORK 

establishes , 
i 

INITIAL 
mUILIBRIW 

I 
I 

allows evolvement of . , 
j 

-& 

FUTURE 
~UILIBRIUMS 

on 

on 

CONCEIVED 
OPTIMUM 
EQUILIBRIUM I 

I 
f-----------J! --
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The enviroa~ntal ecology of the basic co~unit,y unit will be that of one contri

ved to support any desired number of inhabitants. The only limit \'Illl be that of 

the cost involved, or econom.c feasibility. This contrived ecology of the urban 

center will be independent of the natural ecology in its immediate surroundings. 

That is, these urban areas will have an artif'icial metabolism. In this ,yay, the 

desirability of the area as a place to live vlill not be destroyed during the pro

cess of its growth. Therefore, the number of people accommodated in the area 

will not be dependent upon the capacity of the area for development in terms of 

usual practices, but upon the desirability to accoumodate any number of people 

on a particular site. 

The system of lake area cOIllr.lunities will be composed of a nUIllber of basic commu

nit,y units plus certain overall system facilities connected by public transit. 

The mass transit connections initia~ will be expressway and motorway with rapid 

transit seen for the more distant future. 

Gr~ within the total system of communities will be one of linear expansion of 

a single unit or the attachment of a new communit,y unit to the total 5,Ystem. The 

limit to which one comounit,y unit could grow' will be determined by economic feasi

bili~ and si~e restrictions, and could stop at any level of its hierarchial 

structure. The growth of the unit could continue until the hieracht is complete. 

Tr~s community could aA~and linearly by the attachment of new units. Also a new 

isolated community unit could attach itself to· the total system. As more units 

get attached to this total system new facilities can be supported and will be 
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developed at strategic points within the system. 

'Jhe folloring diagrams illustrate the growth patterns o! the system: 
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The ccm:muni ty center itself coul.d be developed in a number of stages as economi-

call,y .feasible. The .following diagrams illustrate three stages of development 

fram a small ccmmmity to an urban center. 
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